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Music perception of cochlear implant users:  

A questionnaire, and its implications for a 

music training program 

Technological advances in cochlear implant (CI) hardware and 

speech-processing strategies have resulted in the majority of post-

lingually deafened adult CI recipients achieving excellent open-

set speech discrimination in quiet. However, speech perception in  

noise, the perception of tonal languages, and music perception 

remains a challenge for many CI recipients (Gfeller et al, 1998; 

Fetterman & Domico, 2002; Kong et al, 2004; Turner et al, 2004; 

Galvin et al, 2007; Gfeller et al, 2007; Sucher & McDermott, 2007; 

Looi, 2008). It is well reported that CI recipients have difficulty 

with accurately perceiving certain elements of music, such as pitch 

and timbre, and often provide lower ratings of musical sound qual-

ity when compared to normally hearing (NH) listeners (Looi, 2008; 

McDermott, 2004).

For example, Gfeller et al (2002b) compared timbre appraisal 

between 51 postlingually deafened adult CI recipients and 20 

NH adult listeners for eight musical instruments divided into four  

instrumental families. The participants were required to rate each 

instrument for its overall pleasantness, as well as for three percep-

tual dimensions: dull-brilliant, compact-scattered, and full-empty, 

on 100 mm visual analog scales with bipolar adjectives. For the 

overall pleasantness ratings, the authors found that, firstly, CI recipi-

ents gave ratings of liking that were on average about 17 points 

lower than the NH listeners, and secondly that CI recipients gave 

significantly lower ratings for strings compared to the other instru-

mental families. For the ratings on the three perceptual dimensions 

mentioned above, CI recipients rated string instruments to signifi-

cantly sound more scattered, less full, and duller compared to the NH 

listeners. In addition, CI recipients rated the higher-pitched instru-

ments to sound significantly more scattered and less brilliant than 

NH listeners. Overall, musical instruments sounded less pleasant to 

CI recipients, with the sound quality of strings and higher-pitched 

instruments being particularly unpleasant.

Abstract
Current research has shown that although adult cochlear 

implant (CI) users generally find music to be less enjoyable 

following implantation, training may help some recipients to 

improve their music perception. This study developed and 

administered a questionnaire (The University of Canterbury 

Music Listening Questionnaire: UCMLQ), to collect infor-

mation which could then be used to develop such a music 

training program (MTP). One hundred adult recipients com-

pleted the UCMLQ. Results showed that respondents gener-

ally found music to be less enjoyable post-implantation, and 

thought that music did not sound as they would expect it 

to sound to a person with normal hearing. However, it was 

reported that music listening could be enhanced by control-

ling the listening environment, being selective about the 

music chosen, and using a contralateral HA. The preferred 

logistics for a MTP were 30-minute sessions, 2–3 times per 

week, using a DVD format. The program should focus on 

improving recipients’ ability to recognize tunes, and encom-

pass a wide range of musical styles. The findings support the 

development of a MTP for CI users to better enable them to 

enjoy and appreciate music, and to maximize their potential 

with current technology.
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With CI users generally appraising music to sound unsatisfac-

tory, it would follow that self-assessed levels of music listening and 

enjoyment are lower post- than pre-implantation. Three previous 

studies have used questionnaires to obtain self-reported information 

from adult CI recipients on music listening (Gfeller et al, 2000a; 

Mirza et al, 2003; Lassaletta et al, 2007). In Gfeller et al’s (2000a) 

study involving 65 adult CI recipients, participants were required to 

rate their overall satisfaction with how music sounded post-implan-

tation compared to their recollection of how music sounded prior to 

having a hearing loss. Twenty-three percent of participants reported 

little satisfaction with music listening prior to, or after, implantation. 

Forty-three percent reported that the sound of music was improving 

over time, or was better than no music at all (although less pleasant 

than before hearing loss), and 23% noted that music now sounded 

as pleasant as before having a hearing loss, or more so.

In Mirza et al’s (2003) study, 35 participants were asked to grade 

how much they enjoyed listening to music on a scale from 0 to 10 

(where 0  ‘not at all’, 10  ‘very much’). Mean scores were 8.7 

out of 10 before deafness, but only 2.6 out of 10 after implantation. 

In addition, 24 patients (69%) reported that they were disappointed 

with how music sounded after implantation, and only 16 patients 

(46%) reported that they listened to music after implantation. Las-

saletta et al (2007) investigated the impact of music perception on 

quality of life (QOL) for 52 adult CI recipients. Similar to the find-

ings of the previous two studies, the authors found that music enjoy-

ment levels were significantly lower post-implantation compared to 

pre-deafness. In addition, it was found that the time spent listening to 

music per week was significantly less after implantation than before 

deafness. Mean QOL scores were also higher for recipients who 

spent more time listening to music post-implantation.

This difficulty with perceiving complex acoustic stimuli such as 

music is due in part to limitations in the sound processing strategies 

of CIs, along with individual patient variables such as the degree 

of auditory neuron survival, the situation of these neurons in rela-

tion to the electrodes that deliver the stimulation, the placement of 

the electrodes within the cochlea, the mode in which the electrodes 

are activated, having relatively few spectral channels (i.e. implanted 

electrodes), and the distribution of the intracochlear current paths 

arising from the activation of those electrodes (McDermott, 2004). 

As the candidacy criteria for CIs expands to include patients with 

greater levels of residual hearing, more CI recipients will be able 

to hear low-frequency sounds post-operatively, particularly with the 

simultaneous use of a HA. 

Turner et al (2004), Kong et al (2004), Gfeller et al (2004), and 

Gantz et al (2005) have all shown that low-frequency acoustic hear-

ing combined with the CI improved speech perception in background 

noise and/or melody recognition, compared with the CI only. Looi 

et al (2008a, 2008b) found that the HA users in their studies were 

better than the CI-only users at pitch-perception tasks using sung-

vowel stimuli. Kong et al’s (2005) comparison of acoustically- and 

electrically-stimulated hearing on a melody recognition task involved 

subjects with a CI in one ear and a HA in the other ear. Each sub-

ject was tested in three conditions: CI-only, HA-only, and bimodally 

with both the CI and HA. The HA-only condition resulted in scores 

on average 17 percentage points better than for the CI-only condi-

tion, with very similar performances for the HA-alone and combined 

modality conditions. The acoustic mode of stimulation would allow 

for the partial preservation of fine-structure information present in the 

original stimulus. This potentially provides the user with more-reliable 

F0 information to enhance pitch perception. With the CI potentially 

providing additional high-frequency information, the combination of 

the two devices may be beneficial for subjects with sufficient residual 

hearing at the low frequencies. Overall, research suggests that it is pos-

sible that patients using both a CI and HA may experience a greater 

level of music appreciation than those using a CI only.

Although current-day speech processors are less than optimal in 

transmitting information for accurate pitch and timbre perception, 

studies suggest that focused listening practise and training could be 

of benefit to some CI recipients. Gfeller et al (2000b) divided 24 

postlingually deafened adult CI recipients into a control group and a 

training group, with the latter undertaking a 12-week music training 

program. Although there was no significant difference between pre- 

and post- training test scores for either group for simple-melody rec-

ognition, there was a significant difference (p  0.0001) between the 

post-training test scores for the control and training groups for the 

complex-melody recognition task. The training group scored higher 

than the control group, and also recorded a significant increase in 

their pre- to post- training test scores (p  0.0001). This suggests 

that the implant transmits enough salient cues from complex songs 

to potentially enable improved complex-song recognition, after a 

period of focused listening and training. The study also showed that 

the training group gave significantly more-positive ratings for ‘lik-

ing’ than did the control group post-intervention (p  0.0001), and 

that the training group showed a significant increase in these ratings 

for ‘liking’ pre-to-post training (p  0.0001).

In the second part of the study by Galvin et al (2007), the authors 

developed an adaptive training program for melodic contour identifica-

tion. Five of the six subjects trained at home for half an hour per day, 

every day, for a period ranging from one week to two months. The 

other subject trained in the laboratory for three hours per day, for five 

days. Results indicated that training led to a significant increase in the 

melodic contour identification test scores for all six subjects, with 

improvements ranging from 15.4 to 45.4 percentage points. Post- 

training results were significantly better for all interval sizes assessed, 

and there were reduced levels of inter-subject variability. The authors 

also reported that the benefits from training were largely maintained 

one month after the cessation of training. In addition, it appeared that 

training on the melodic contour identification task generalized to mel-

ody identification; the mean performance on a melody identification 

test increased by 20.8% points for melodies presented without rhythm 

cues. This was a significant increase from pre-training scores. 

Collectively these studies suggest that although the remediation 

of fundamental perceptual skills (e.g. pitch and timbre) would be 

limited somewhat by the CI device itself along with individual 

patient factors, training may allow numerous recipients to maxi-

mize the potential from their current device, with current technol-

ogy. As some recipients are highly disappointed by the initial sound 

quality of music post-implantation, they actively avoid listening to 

music and consequently miss out on the potential for improvement 

that might have resulted with more listening practice (Gfeller et al, 

2000a). A music training program (MTP) may therefore encourage 

some CI recipients to persist with music listening, as well as assist 

them to better appreciate music by targeting listening tasks that are 

more amenable to rehabilitation, and/or helping them to set more 

realistic expectations and goals. 

In order to develop a MTP suited to current adult recipients, 

detailed and descriptive information from the target population is 

required. The above-mentioned studies by Gfeller et al (2000a) and 
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Lassaletta et al (2007) used 100 mm visual analog scales anchored 

with bipolar adjectives; participants were required to mark a point 

along the scale that represents their opinion. For example, one scale 

was anchored with ‘doesn’t sound like music’ ( 0) to ‘sounds 

like music’ ( 100). The other scales used included ‘dislike–

like’, ‘unpleasant–pleasant’, ‘mechanical–natural’, ‘fuzzy–clear’,  

‘complex–simple’, and ‘hard to follow–easy to follow’. Although 

these scales convey how music may sound to CI recipients, they 

do so only in general terms. They lack the level of detail that is 

required to develop an effective and focused music training program 

for enhancing recipients’ music listening enjoyment. 

Therefore the purpose of this study was to develop and admin-

ister a unique and comprehensive questionnaire to obtain some of 

this detail. With research showing that incidental exposure to music 

does not improve music perception, direct, focused rehabilitation 

is required (Gfeller et al, 2000a, 2001, 2003, 2008). As a result, 

music training programs are being developed by different manufac-

turers and researchers (e.g. Galvin et al, 2007, 2008; Gfeller et al, 

2000b, 2002a). However, as reported in recent article by Driscoll  

et al (2009), although it is recognized that training can help to 

improve music perception, it is currently unknown as to what sort of 

training is required and/or how much training is appropriate. Further, 

with music encompassing a large range of elements and perceptual 

skills, it is important to determine what aspect(s) current recipients 

want to receive training in, and the quantity of training they deem 

suitable. Determining recipients’ preferences and needs is essential 

for the development of any successful music training program. 

The data collected in this study is substantially more detailed 

that those of existing studies, with the questionnaire being designed 

with a music training program focus in mind. This questionnaire dif-

fered from existing questionnaires in a number of ways. Firstly, CI 

recipients were required to give ratings on how music sounds with 

a CI compared to how they expect it to sound to a person with NH. 

Existing questionnaires ask CI recipients to compare back to how 

they remember music to sound with NH or ‘pre-deafness’, where 

‘pre-deafness’ could refer to a number of points in time, such as, 

when the CI recipient had NH or a mild hearing loss. The onset and 

progression of hearing loss, and the length of profound hearing loss 

pre-CI, affect CI recipients’ recollection of musical sounds. More-

over, as the primary goal was to collect data useful for developing a 

MTP targeting listening enjoyment and appreciation, as opposed to 

just perceptual accuracy, it was felt that asking participants to make 

comparisons to how they ‘expect’ music to sound as opposed to how 

they ‘remember’ music to sound was more appropriate.

Secondly, some of the rating scales used in this study were differ-

ent to those used in existing studies. As opposed to only using 100 

mm visual analog scales anchored with bipolar adjectives, a new 

scale was developed for this questionnaire. This new scale included 

the descriptor ‘as expected’ at the mid-point where respondents rated 

the sound quality based on how they expected it to sound to a person 

with NH. The centre-mark descriptor was intended to reduce any 

confusion regarding the meaning of centre of the scale. For example, 

if there was no middle description for a scale of ‘empty-to-full’, 

what does a mark at the centre of the scale mean? Does it mean that 

music sounds normal, ‘just right’ or ‘not empty, but not full’? An 

understanding of what the centre mark means is important to the 

interpretation of the ratings given.

Thirdly, unlike existing studies where CI recipients were asked 

to provide ratings for individual musical instruments (Gfeller et al, 

1998; Gfeller et al, 2000b; Gfeller et al, 2002a; Gfeller et al, 2002b), 

this questionnaire asked respondents to give ratings for instrumental 

families, as well as individual instruments and voices. It is possible 

that respondents may be unfamiliar with individual instruments, 

such as the trombone, clarinet, or oboe, and may be more familiar 

with different instrumental families, such as ‘brass’ or ‘woodwind’. 

The inclusion of instrumental families also reduced the number of 

instrumental sounds that respondents were required to rate. 

Fourthly, unlike existing questionnaires, this study examined the 

effect of a hearing aid (HA) in the unimplanted ear on CI recipi-

ents’ music appreciation. It recorded the proportion of current recipi-

ents that wore a contralateral HA when listening to music, and the 

effect of this bimodal hearing on sound quality and appreciation of 

music. 

Finally, as this questionnaire served to collect information for 

developing a MTP, a separate section containing questions on the 

content and logistics for a ‘take-home’ MTP was incorporated. To 

summarize, the purpose of this study was to develop and administer a 

questionnaire to collect information which could be used to develop 

a MTP for enhancing CI recipients’ music listening enjoyment.

Method

Materials: The UCMLQ

For the purpose of this study, the University of Canterbury Music 

Listening Questionnaire (UCMLQ) was designed. As an initial part 

of the questionnaire’s development, in-person interviews were con-

ducted with three postlingually deafened adult CI recipients. These 

three interviewees were selected based on their musical experience 

and interest. One was a concert violinist prior to his late-onset hear-

ing loss, and since implantation had undertaken extensive amounts 

of self-testing and self-rehabilitation to try and improve his music 

perception. The second interviewee was a young adult who listened to 

music occasionally, but had no musical experience or training pre- or 

post-implantation, and did not feel that music was an overly impor-

tant or enjoyable part of her life. The third interviewee was interested 

in music, having sung in choirs prior to her hearing loss. Post implan-

tation she still enjoyed music, but no longer actively participated in 

musical groups. This interviewee was also heavily involved with the 

rehabilitation of other adult implant recipients, and provided insights 

with regard to the views of other adult recipients, and the terminol-

ogy and descriptors that were commonly used. All three interviewees 

were ‘higher-performing’ recipients who had a good recollection of 

how music sounded prior to implantation, and could explain the dif-

ferences in the sounds they heard. The questions in the interview cov-

ered the following topics: audiological background, music listening 

habits and experience (pre- and post- implant), sound quality of music 

(pre- and post- implant), preferred music styles and instruments, strat-

egies for listening to music, terms used to describe music and musi-

cal elements, and changes in musical sounds and music listening as 

a result of implantation. These interviews gave the researchers an 

opportunity to hear CI recipients describe in their own words how 

music sounds with a CI, and provided insight on topics and terminol-

ogy appropriate for the questionnaire. Following the interviews, a 

draft of the questionnaire was developed. This was then pilot-tested 

on nine postlingually deafened adult CI recipients. The pilot-test par-

ticipants completed the questionnaires in their own time, and were 

later interviewed in-person to obtain their feedback on the clarity 
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and appropriateness of the questionnaire. Pilot-testing revealed that 

respondents took about an hour to complete the questionnaire. 

The final version of the UCMLQ consisted of 48 questions 

divided into 7 sections: (1) Music listening and musical background;  

(2) Sound quality; (3) Musical styles; (4) Music preferences;  

(5) Music recognition; (6) Factors affecting music listening enjoy-

ment, and (7) The music training program. Throughout the question-

naire, respondents were given opportunities to provide additional 

comments and detail.

In section 1, ‘Music listening and musical background’, respon-

dents were asked to rate their music listening enjoyment across three 

points in time: (1) pre-hearing loss, (2) pre-implantation, and (3) 

post-implantation. Respondents were asked if they had formal music 

training lessons or participated in musical activities (pre- and post-

implantation), if they used a HA in the unimplanted ear, and whether 

the HA had an impact on their enjoyment of music. 

In section 2 on ‘Sound quality’, respondents were asked to rate the 

following instrumental sounds: the piano, string family, woodwind 

family, brass family, drum kit, guitar, male singer, and female singer. 

Relevant pictures were incorporated, and respondents were instructed 

that if they were unfamiliar with a particular instrument or instru-

mental family, to mark an ‘X’ in the box provided, and skip to the 

next one. For each instrumental sound, respondents were asked to  

rate the overall sound quality on the bipolar visual analog scales 

‘unpleasant—pleasant’, and ‘unnatural—natural’. In addition to 

these two general scales, respondents were asked to rate specific 

sound qualities of the sounds based on how they expect these instru-

ments to sound to a person with NH. For these ratings, the 100-point 

visual analog scales had a descriptor ‘as expected’ at the centre. For 

example, for the scale ‘emptier—fuller’, if the respondent made a 

mark to the left of ‘as expected’, this meant that the respondent rated 

the instrument to sound ‘emptier’ than they would have expected it 

to sound to a person with NH. Similarly, a marking to the right of 

‘as expected’ implied a sound fuller than expected. The specific 

sound qualities using these visual analog scales with a mid-point 

guide were: emptier—fuller, duller—sharper, more noisy—less noisy, 

tinnier—richer, rougher—smoother. 

For section 3, respondents rated the musical styles of classical-

orchestra, classical-small group, classical-choir, pop/rock, country 

and western, and jazz, using the following bipolar 100-point visual 

analog scales: ‘unpleasant—pleasant’; ‘simple—complex’; ‘can 

never follow melody-line—can always follow melody-line’; ‘can 

never identify this style by listening-alone—can always identify this 

style by listening-alone’; and ‘sounds nothing like I would expect it 

to sound to a person with NH—sounds exactly as I would expect it 

to sound to a person with NH’. As per section 2, respondents were 

asked to mark an ‘X’ and skip over unfamiliar musical styles.

For section 4, ‘Music preferences’, respondents were required to: 

(1) circle their preferred singer gender (male or female), instrumen-

tal range (low-pitched or high-pitched), and musical arrangement 

(instrumental-only, voice-only, or voice with instrument); and (2) 

to rank the number of preferred performers from ‘most preferred’ 

to ‘least preferred’ (e.g. one performer vs. two performers vs. large 

group). For these questions, the options to give equal rankings and/

or circle ‘no preference’ were provided. In section 5, ‘Music recog-

nition’, respondents were asked if there were tunes and instruments 

that they could or could not recognize, and to provide details. These 

results may be useful to developers of a MTP in deciding which 

tunes and instruments to include.

Section 6, ‘Factors affecting music listening enjoyment’, con-

tained a list of factors that previous studies have reported to poten-

tially affect music listening enjoyment (Gfeller, 1998; Gfeller et al, 

2000a). For each item, the respondent was to mark a ‘ ’ if that factor 

enhanced music listening enjoyment, a ‘ ’ if that factor detracted 

from music listening enjoyment, a ‘0’ next to factors that had no 

perceptible influence, and ‘NA’ if they did not know or had not tried 

it. Some factors were related to the properties of music itself (e.g. 

soft/loud volume, slow/fast rhythm); other factors were related to 

past listening experiences and contextual cues (e.g. length of implant 

use, practise listening to music, and watching the performer). Still 

other factors were related to the acoustic properties of the listening 

environment (e.g. quiet environment, quality of recordings or speak-

ers), or whether it was ambient sound or played via headphones. 

This information could provide CI recipients with suggestions for 

optimizing their music listening experience. 

Finally, section 7, ‘Music training program’, collected information 

regarding the practicalities of developing a MTP. Respondents were 

asked whether they would be interested in participating in a MTP, 

the skills they felt were important for music listening enjoyment, and 

the logistics for a training program (e.g. how long and how frequent 

the training sessions should be). 

Participants

Potential participants were recruited from a large CI clinic in Mel-

bourne, Australia. All were current adult CI recipients with a post-

lingually-acquired hearing loss, had used their CI for longer than six 

months, had a Cochlear Ltd. Nucleus CI24 or Freedom device (both 

with the ACE speech-processing strategy), spoke English as their 

first language, and had no other major intellectual or physical impair-

ments. Patients were excluded if they were bilaterally implanted, had 

a CI with a short array, or were non-users of the CI.

Overall procedure

Questionnaires were posted out by the clinic to all of the patients 

who met the above-mentioned criteria. In total, 221 questionnaires 

were posted. A coding system was developed to ensure the anonym-

ity of the respondents from the researchers. This coding system also 

enabled the collation of respondents’ demographic and audiological 

data from the clinic’s database, as opposed to obtaining the informa-

tion from respondents themselves.

Results

In reporting the results below, ‘n’ refers to the number of respon-

dents who answered that particular question. As is inherent to many 

questionnaires, not all respondents answered every question. As the 

visual analog scales used in this study were marked with 100 sub-

divisions, markings on these scales were converted into a number 

between 1 and 10 for data analysis. In all statistical analyses, 2-tailed 

tests were conducted with a significance value of p  0.05.

Response rate and demographic variables

Of the 221 questionnaires posted, 133 replies (60%) were received. 

Of these, 100 questionnaires (45%) were fully or mostly-completed, 

and were included in the study; twenty-eight recipients (13%) either 
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returned incomplete questionnaires or replied to state that they were 

unable to participate due to poor health or because they did not listen 

to music; five questionnaires (2%) were returned unopened.

The respondents ranged in age from 18 to 88 years (mean  

62.1, SD  17.1). The length of severe-to-profound deafness ranged 

from 0 to 60 years (mean  13.4, SD  12.8), and the length of 

implant use ranged from 1 to 19 years (mean  4.11, SD  3.07). 

Speech perception results obtained at 12 months after implantation 

are shown in Table 1. 

Section 1: Music listening and music background

The mean (M) and standard deviation (SD) for the ‘amount of time 

spent listening to music’ and ‘music listening enjoyment’ for three 

points in time (‘pre-hearing loss’, ‘in the time just prior to getting a 

CI’ and ‘now, with a CI’), are shown in Table 2. 

There was a strong significant correlation between music listening 

enjoyment levels and time spent listening to music (Spearman’s rho 

 0.853, p  0.01). Significant correlations were also found between 

age and the following factors: time spent listening to music (Spearman’s 

rho  0.208, p  0.039); music listening enjoyment (Spearman’s 

rho  0.231, p  0.023); CNC word scores in quiet (Spearman’s rho 

 0.301, p  0.016); and CUNY sentence scores in quiet (Spear-

man’s rho  0.340, p  0.006). The CUNY sentence score in 

noise was significantly correlated with both time spent listening to 

music (Spearman’s rho  0.375, p  0.004), and music listening 

enjoyment levels (Spearman’s rho  0.359, p  0.007). 

The device(s) that respondents used to listen to recorded music 

and live music are shown in Table 3. It can be seen that a similar 

number of respondents either used the CI HA or the CI-only to 

listen to music. Respondents were also asked to compare the sound 

quality of music as heard through the different devices. Forty percent 

of respondents noticed a difference in the sound quality of music 

between the CI HA and the CI-only, 16% did not notice any differ-

ence, and 44% said they had ‘never tried it’ (n  93). A chi-square 

test showed these differences to be significant (chi square  12.6; 

df  2; p  0.002). For the respondents that did notice a difference 

in sound quality, 93% reported that the CI HA gave a better sound 

quality, with only 7% reporting that the CI-only gave a better sound 

quality. A binomial test showed this difference to be significant  

(p  0.001). Thirty-eight percent of respondents said that they 

noticed a difference between the CI-only and HA-only, with 17% 

not noticing any difference, and 44% having never tried (n  81). A 

chi-square test showed these differences to be significant (chi square 

 9.9; df  2; p  0.007). Of those that noticed a difference, 82% 

said that the CI was better than the HA; this was also a significant 

difference (binomial test: p  0.001).

For some of the statistical analyses in the following two sections, 

respondents were separated into two groups: CI HA users (n  45) 

and CI-only users (n  46). Nine respondents were excluded because 

they did not indicate which device(s) they used to listen to music.

Section 2: Sound quality of common instrumental sounds

Respondents were asked to rate the sound quality of common instru-

mental sounds using a series of rating scales. The results from these 

scales were analysed in two ways. For the scales of ‘empty—full’, 

‘dull—sharp’, ‘more noisy—less noisy’, ‘tinny—rich’ and ‘rough—

smooth’, which had the mid-point marking ‘as expected’, a score of 

5 would suggest the best result (i.e. sounds exactly as they would 

expect it to sound to someone with NH). Therefore 1-sample t-tests 

were used to determine which instruments were rated as significantly 

‘emptier’ or ‘fuller’, ‘duller’ or ‘sharper’, etc. than expected. For the 

scales of ‘unpleasant—pleasant’ and ‘unnatural—natural’, a higher 

rating (i.e. 10) denotes a more-favourable response. A strong correla-

tion was found between these two latter scales (Pearson’s r  0.941, 

p  0.001), and therefore they were combined for analyses.

It was observed that CI HA users rated all instruments, except 

the drum kit, as more pleasant and more natural than CI-only users. 

A two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (RM ANOVA) 

for the combined ‘pleasant and natural’ ratings showed a significant 

difference for the between-subject factor of group (p  0.016), as 

well as the within–subject factor of instrument (p  0.002). There 

was no significant interaction. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons using 

Bonferroni corrections showed that the brass family was rated sig-

nificantly lower than both the guitar (p  0.03), and the male singer 

(p  0.011). 

The results of the individual scales analyses using 1-sample t-tests 

are shown in Table 4. Specifically, for each instrument/instrumental 

family: 

 The female singer was significantly emptier, noisier, tinnier, and 

rougher than expected;

 Strings and brass was significantly emptier, tinnier, and rougher 

than expected;

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for speech perception measures.

Speech perception measures* Mean  Range n**

CNC word score (%) in quiet 50.8  0–90 63

CUNY sentence score in quiet (%) 88.2 1.0–100 63

Sentences in noise (%) 66.3   0–100 58

*As measured 12 months after implantation.

**Not all patients had their 12-month speech perception scores recorded in 

the clinic database

Table 2. Amount of time spent listening to music and music listening enjoyment levels.

Pre-hearing loss

In time just prior  

to getting a CI Now, with a CI

Amount of time spent listening to music (0  never;  

 5  sometimes; to10  very often)

M  7.20 (SD  2.93) M  3.30 (SD  3.12) M  4.58 (SD  3.34)

Music listening enjoyment (0  did not enjoy at all;  

 5  neutral; to 10  greatly enjoyed)

M  8.37 (SD  2.17) M  3.71 (SD  3.28) M  5.15 (SD  3.61)

Note that the range for all the scores is 0–10.
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cantly higher mean ratings than CI-only users. Significant style effects 

were also found for the combined ratings, as well as for the scales 

of ‘unpleasant—pleasant’, ‘can never—can always follow the mel-

ody-line’, and ‘sounds like—doesn’t sound like normal’. A post-hoc  

Tukey test showed that respondents (combined CI HA users and CI 

users) rated:

Country and western significantly more favourably for the com-

bined ratings than classical-orchestra (p  0.007), pop/rock (p  

0.008), jazz (p  0.016), and classical-small group (p  0.047);

Country and western as significantly more pleasant than pop/

rock (p  0.022);

That they were significantly more able to follow country and 

western than classical-orchestra (p  0.002), Jazz (p  0.025), 

and classical-small group (p  0.037);

Country and western to sound significantly ‘more normal’ 

than classical-small group (p  0.021), and classical-orchestra  

(p  0.033).

In summary, for all musical styles, CI HA users felt that they 

were significantly more able to follow the melody line, and identify 

the style, than CI-only users. In addition, all styles sounded signifi-

cantly ‘more normal’ for CI HA users than they did for CI-only 

users. Respondents (CI HA users and CI-only users) rated coun-

try and western significantly more favourably than all other styles 

except for classical-choir. In other words, country and western was 

significantly more-pleasant sounding, respondents felt that they were 

better able to follow and identify this style, and this style sounded 

more normal than all the other styles, except for classical-choir. 

Section 4: Music preferences

The responses from these questions are shown in Figure 1. For singer 

preference (n  88), 38% of respondents preferred male singers, 

11% preferred female singers (11%), and 50% indicated no prefer-

ence (1% ‘didn’t know’). For instrument pitch preference (n  88), 

53% preferred low-pitched instruments, 7% preferred high-pitched 

instruments, and 39% indicated no preference (1% ‘didn’t know’). 

For preferred musical arrangement (n  86), 30% preferred ‘instru-

ment and voice’, 17% preferred ‘instrumental-only’, 6% preferred 

‘voice-only’, and 46% indicated no preference (1% ‘didn’t know’). 
In regards to the preferred number of performers, a Friedman  

test on ranks revealed that there was a significant difference in the 

 The piano and guitar was significantly emptier, noisier, and tin-

nier than expected;

 The drum kit was significantly noisier, rougher, and sharper than 

expected;

 The male singer was emptier, and rougher than expected; and 

 The woodwind was significantly emptier than expected.

Section 3: Musical styles 

For this section, in addition to analysing the data separately for each 

rating scale, the ratings for all of the scales, except for simple— 

complex, were combined to give an overview of the responses. Except 

for the simple—complex scale, a higher rating denotes a more-favour-

able response. Table 5 shows the results of two-way RM ANOVAs 

for each of the individual scales, as well as for the combined ratings 

(between-subject factor: group; within–subject factor: styles). There 

were no significant group by style interactions. However, significant 

group effects were found for the combined ratings, as well as for the 

individual scales of ‘can never—can always follow the melody-line’, 

‘can never—can always identify the style’, and ‘doesn’t sound like 

—sounds like normal’. For these scales, CI HA users gave signifi-

Table 3. The device or combination of devices that respondents 

used to listen to recorded and live music.

Device Recorded music Live music

CI and hearing aid 41.5% 47.0%

CI-only 46.2% 45.0%

Hearing aid-only 2.8% 1.0%

CI with DAIa 2.8% –

HA with DAIa 0.0% –

CI with T-coil 0.9% –

CI and hearing aid (x2) 0.9% –

Not applicable 4.7% 7.0%

Did not answer 9 5

n* 106 100

aDAI  Direct audio input.

*Question 16 of the UCMLQ asked respondents which device(s) they used 

for listening to live music, and Q 17 asked which device(s) they used for 

listening to recorded music. For both questions, respondents could choose 

more than one response.

Table 4. Instrument sound quality ratings, results of 1-sample T-tests (means and significant p-values).

Emptier–fuller More noisy–less noisy Tinnier–richer Rougher–smoother Duller–sharper

Piano 4.03 p  0.001 4.43 p  0.025 4.17 p  0.005 4.95 4.67

Strings 4.19 p  0.009 4.47 4.03 p  0.005 4.13 p  0.002 5.00

Woodwind 4.28 p  0.050 4.53 4.28 4.43 4.67

Brass 4.06 p  0.001 4.06 4.17 p  0.012 4.19 p  0.006 5.14

Drum kit 5.59 3.74 p  0.001 4.77 4.48 p  0.049 5.72 p  0.010

Guitar 4.26 p  0.005 4.50 p  0.048 4.21 p  0.004 4.71 4.61

Male singer 4.30 p  0.013 4.76 4.46 4.46 p  0.017 4.59

Female singer 4.44 p  0.047 4.47 p  0.032 3.98 p  0.001 4.31 p  0.002 5.14

Note: unshaded cells indicate that the instruments sound ‘as expected’ for that particular sound quality (i.e. the mean scores were not significantly different 

to the ‘as expected’ score of 5).
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question, 73% stated that there were tunes they could always recog-

nize. Of the 55 subjects who commented on how they recognized the 

tunes, 26 (47%) mentioned the rhythm/beat as being one of, if not 

the only, feature that aided recognition. When asked if there were 

instruments that they could always recognize by listening alone, 

73% of 92 respondents answered ‘yes’, with 55 subjects listing these 

instruments. The most-commonly named instruments were the piano  

(n  37), and the drums/drum kit (n  36).

Section 6: Factors affecting music listening enjoyment

Shown in Figures 2-4 are respondents’ views on how various fac-

tors affect their music listening experiences. As shown in Figure 2, 

features of music that were most frequently rated to improve music 

listening enjoyment were: medium volume (56%), slow rhythm/beat 

(51%), and the presence of words (45%). A loud volume (58%) was 

most often rated as a hindrance. 

rankings (p  0.001). A post-hoc Tukey test revealed that respondents  

(n  83) significantly preferred:

One, two, and three performers over a ‘large group’; 

One, and two performers over a ‘small group’; 

One performer over two, and three performers; and

Two performers over three performers.

Section 5: Music recognition

Respondents were asked if there were tunes that they could 

always recognize, and if so, how they recognized these tunes (e.g. 

rhythm, words, melody, etc.). Of the 91 subjects who answered this  

Table 5. Musical styles ratings, results of a 2-way RM ANOVAs (p-values).

na Group effectc Style effect

Group by style 

interaction effect

Combined ratingsb 308 p  0.028* p  0.004** p  0.934

Unpleasant—pleasant 332 p  0.347 p  0.042* p  0.732

Complexity 304 p  0.156 p  0.900 p  0.068

Can never follow the melody-line—can always follow the melody-line 334 p  0.014* p  0.004** p  0.792

Can never identify style—can always identify style 325 p  0.010* p  0.055 p  0.599

Doesn’t sound like normal—sounds like normal 336 p  0.009* p  0.008* p  0.915

a‘n’ refers to the total number of ratings provided for that particular scale across ALL of the six musical styles. The ‘n’ differs between the scales as not 

all respondents provided ratings for all styles and/or all scales.
bAn average of all the ratings except the complexity ratings.

Significance: *p  0.05, **p  0.005.
cCI vs. CI HA groups.
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Figure 1. Preferred type of singer, instrumental pitch, and musical  

arrangement.

Type of singer: n  88

Instrumental pitch: n  88

Musical arrangement: n  86

Figure 2. Features of music which enhance or detract from music listening 

enjoyment.
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Factors related to past listening experiences or contextual cues 

that improved enjoyment were: familiarity with the music (78%), 

familiarity with the lyrics (77%), knowing the song title (70%), 

being able to watch the performer (67%), or being able to follow 

the musical score/words (56%) (Figure 3).

A quiet environment (76%), high quality speakers (48%), high 

quality recordings (43%), and using a HA with the CI (44%) were the 

most-commonly rated listening environment variables that improved 

music, with ‘echoey’ room (71%) most-commonly reported to hinder 

listening (Figure 4).

Section 7: Music training program 

Fifty four percent of the respondents (n  84) said they would be 

interested in a MTP if one became available. When asked to rank 

eight skills in terms of how important they are to their music listen-

ing enjoyment (Table 6), a Friedman test on ranks revealed that there 

was a significant difference in rankings (p  0.001). A post-hoc 

Tukey test revealed that:

Being able to recognize previously-known tunes (known before 

implantation), commonly-known tunes, and commonly-known 

instruments was significantly more important than being able to 

hear more-complex rhythms; 

Being able to recognize previously-known tunes and commonly-

known tunes was significantly more important than learning new 

tunes and being able to recognize musical styles; and 

Being able to recognize previously-known tunes was signifi-

cantly more important than being able to ‘pick out’ the tune from 

the harmony.

A greater proportion of respondents (n  61) preferred a MTP 

to cover a wide range of styles (65%) as opposed to their preferred 

style (30%), and 5% ‘didn’t know’ (chi square  32.7, df  2, p  

0.001). With regards to how long each training session should last 

for, and how many times per week, the most-common responses were 

30 minutes (mean  35.6, SD  14.5, range  10 to 60 minutes, n  

60), two or three times per week (mean  2.66, SD  1.58, range  

1 to 7, n  61). Shown in Figure 5 are respondents’ preferred modes 

of delivery for the MTP; almost half of the respondents preferred  

a DVD.

Discussion

Existing studies and anecdotal reports have shown that postlingually 

deafened adult CI users generally find music to be less pleasant 

and less enjoyable post-implantation compared to pre-hearing loss 

or pre-deafness (McDermott, 2004; Looi, 2008). However there is 

the potential for music perception to be improved with music train-

ing (Gfeller et al, 2000b; Gfeller et al, 2002a; Galvin et al, 2007). 

Current studies do not provide sufficient information on the factors 

contributing to CI users’ poorer ratings for music, nor do they inves-

tigate the approach to use as a basis for developing a MTP. Thus, the 

purpose of this study was to develop and administer a questionnaire 

(the UCMLQ) to collect such information. This questionnaire was 

posted out to a large group of potential respondents (220), with 100 

replies being received. Previous studies by Gfeller et al (2000a), 

Lassaletta et al (2007), and Mirza et al (2003) were sent out to 70, 

65, and 45 CI users respectively, with a broad range of devices 

and speech processing strategies being included. All participants in 

this study used the Nucleus CI24 or Freedom device with the ACE 

speech-processing strategy.

The above-mentioned questionnaire-based studies collectively 

found that listening enjoyment following implantation was low, and 

generally that there was a significant decline in the amount of time 

spent listening to music post-implantation compared to pre-hearing 

loss or pre-deafness. The findings from the UCMLQ were consistent 

with these results. Additionally there was a significant increase in 

both the amount of time spent listening to music and music enjoy-

ment levels, post-implantation, compared to the time ‘just prior 

to getting a CI’. The association between levels of music listen-

ing enjoyment and the amount of time spent listening to music is 

unsurprising. There was a strong positive correlation between these 

two factors in this study which is consistent with studies by Gfeller 

et al (2000a) and Lassaletta et al (2007). It is reasonable to expect 

that CI users would be more likely to spend more time listening to 

music if they enjoy it. Conversely, studies and anecdotal comments 

have reported that increased time spent listening to music listening 

enhances listening enjoyment. 

Figure 3. Factors related to respondents’ past listening experiences and con-

textual cues which enhance or detract from music listening enjoyment.

Table 6. Music listening skills important for a training program, 

ranked from most (  1) to least (  8) important

Music listening skills Median*

Ability to recognize previously-known tunes  

 (known before CI)

1

Ability to recognize commonly-known tunes 2

Ability to recognize commonly-known instruments 3

Ability to hear changes in pitch 3

Ability to recognise musical styles 4

Ability to ‘pick out’ the tune when it is presented  

 with harmony.

4

Learning new tunes 5

Ability to hear more complex rhythms 5.5

*n  64 (respondents that ranked ALL music listening skills).
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to music involve the perception of fine temporal and spectral cues. 

Current clinical speech-processing strategies remove such cues as 

only information from the signal envelope is preserved and subse-

quently represented by amplitude modulations of a fixed-rate pulse 

train. Although this is largely sufficient for understanding speech in 

quiet, it does not appear to be adequate for understanding speech in 

the presence of noise, nor accurate music perception (Fetterman & 

Domico, 2002; Kong et al, 2004; Turner et al, 2004).

Ratings and preferences for music

Keeping in mind that the UCMLQ asked respondents to make com-

parisons to ‘how they would expect musical instruments/singers/

musical styles to sound to a NH person’, it is worthwhile noting 

that when asked, an overwhelming majority of respondents (98%) 

said that they would like music to sound as it would to NH listeners. 

In other words, what music is thought to sound like to a NH person 

is considered by CI users as the ‘gold standard’. Although this may 

have been assumed by previous studies, the results from the UCMLQ 

confirm this. The current study’s findings suggest that overall, CI 

users find musical instruments to sound significantly different from 

what they expect them to sound like for a person with NH.

In terms of the specific sound qualities of instrumental sounds 

such as their fullness, sharpness, noisiness, etc., respondents rated all 

instruments/instrumental families in the UCMLQ, except the drum 

kit, to sound significantly ‘emptier’ than they would have expected 

them to sound to a person with NH, with most instruments (except 

the piano, woodwind and guitar) also being significantly ‘rougher’ 

than expected. Further, at least half of the instruments were both sig-

nificantly ‘tinnier’ and ‘noisier’ than expected. With Bismarck (1974) 

reporting that sounds with more harmonics tend to be judged as sound-

ing fuller (on a continuum of empty to full), the ratings of ‘empty’ 

and ‘tinny’ may be in-part related to the reduced representation of 

harmonic information through current CI processing strategies.

In comparing respondents’ ratings between the different instru-

mental sounds, the highest-rated instrument was the guitar, and the 

lowest-rated was the brass family, with individual instruments (e.g. 

guitar, piano) receiving higher ‘pleasant and natural’ ratings than 

instrumental families (e.g. brass family, string family). It is possible 

that the guitar was rated as significantly more pleasant and more 

natural because certain characteristics of its sound may be better 

represented through implant processing than for the brass and string 

instruments. For example, Grasmeder & Lutman (2006) suggested 

that clear onset cues, such as the plucking of a guitar string, contrib-

utes to more-positive ratings for instruments. 

It was also observed that respondents rated the female singer 

negatively on more scales (emptier, tinnier, noisier and rougher), 

than the male singer (emptier and rougher). This was consistent 

with the ‘Music preferences’ section where a greater proportion 

of respondents preferred male (38%) to female singers (11%), and 

low-pitched (53%) to high-pitched instruments (7%). Gfeller et al 

(2002b) also found that the frequency range of an instrument had 

an influence on the ‘liking’ rating provided for it. In their study, 

significantly higher ratings of liking were given for the lower-fre-

quency instruments within the same instrument family (low wood-

winds versus high woodwinds, p  0.0001; medium-low woodwinds 

versus high woodwinds, p  0.03; low strings versus high strings,  

p  0.0001). Research involving perceptual tests has shown that  

CI users may be more accurate at perceiving stimuli with lower 

Similar to reports by Gfeller et al (2000a) and Mirza et al (2003), 

the UCMLQ found significant negative correlations between age, and 

both the time spent listening to music, and music listening enjoyment 

levels. That is, older adults report less time listening to music and 

low levels of enjoyment. This may be in-part due to the fact that age-

ing has natural degenerative effects on nerve survival and function 

at both cochlear and central locations, and may also affect general 

cognitive function (Blamey et al, 1996). No significant correlation 

was found between time listening to music or levels of enjoyment, 

and the demographic variables of length of severe-to-profound deaf-

ness, length of implant use, or speech perception in quiet. There 

was a significant moderate correlation between the CUNY sentence 

scores in noise ( 10 dB SNR) and both music listening enjoyment, 

and the time spent listening to music. That is, respondents with bet-

ter speech perception in noise scores also reported higher levels of 

music listening and enjoyment. The associations between these three 

factors are plausible, as both speech perception in noise and listening 

Figure 4. Factors related to the listening environment which enhance or 

detract from music listening enjoyment.

Figure 5. The preferred mode of delivery for the MTP. (n  91).
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similar trend in that classical-orchestra was rated the most complex 

style, followed by pop/rock, and country and western. It is unsurpris-

ing that classical music was rated the most complex. Although there 

exists a continuum of ‘simple to complex’ within all three styles, 

in general, Classical music tends to have more-complex melodic, 

rhythmic, and harmonic structures than those found in typical pop, 

and country and western music (Gfeller et al, 2003). Pop, and country 

and western music are generally shorter in length, have prominent 

melodic lines and lyrics sung by a soloist or a small ensemble, and 

a simple harmonic accompaniment (Gfeller et al, 2003). 

In Geller et al’s (2002b) study, CI users gave ‘liking’ and sound 

quality ratings for eight different musical instruments; ratings were 

then grouped into instrumental families for some of the analyses. The 

resultant groups were strings (violin and cello), brass (trumpet and 

trombone), woodwind (flute, clarinet and saxophone) and piano. It is 

interesting to compare the ratings from Gfeller et al’s (2002b) study 

to those obtained from the UCMLQ. Ratings of ‘pleasantness’ (from 

the UCMLQ) and ‘liking’ (from Gfeller et al’s (2002b) study) were 

similar. For example, in the UCMLQ, respondents rated the piano to 

be significantly more pleasant and more natural than the brass family 

which is consistent with Gfeller et al’s (2002b) study, where CI users 

gave significantly lower ‘likeability’ rating for the brass family com-

pared to the piano (p  0.0001). In the latter study, the sound quality 

of instruments were also rated on the scales, ‘empty-to-full’ ‘dull-

to-brilliant or sharp’ and ‘compact-to-scattered’. There was consid-

erable variance in respondent’s ratings in the current study, which 

could account for the disparity between the ratings in both studies; 

for example, in the UCMLQ, the piano and woodwind family was 

rated to sound significantly emptier whereas in Gfeller et al’s (2002b) 

study, they were rated to sound fuller. Similarly, in the UCMLQ, the 

piano and woodwind family was rated to sound duller whereas in 

Gfeller et al’s (2002b) study, they were rated to sound sharper.

Methodological considerations

In considering the ratings on the UCMLQ, it is important to remem-

ber that respondents were not presented with actual musical stimuli 

from which to make their ratings on; respondents had to rely on their 

memory and knowledge of the instruments. In some studies, respon-

dents made sound quality ratings immediately after listening to a 

standardized recording of different stimuli presented via good qual-

ity speakers in a quiet environment (Gfeller et al, 2002b). This may 

potentially result in higher ratings as music is presented in optimal 

test conditions, as opposed to an everyday listening environment. 

Further ratings made immediately after listening to recordings can 

provide different results as the listener tends to provide ratings based 

on the characteristics of the specific extract played. That is, instead of 

providing an overall rating for the style or instrument across different 

pieces of music, ratings relate to the specific extract chosen. 

On the other hand, when no specific extract is provided for partici-

pants to make ratings on, the issues of music familiarity and memory 

must also be considered. It would be reasonable to assume that the 

ratings made in studies where no excerpt is provided, would be of 

pieces ‘familiar’ to the recipient (i.e. pieces they recall). Familiarity 

with the music has been reported to potentially help music appre-

ciation (Gfeller, 1998; Gfeller et al, 2000a, 2001, 2003). Familiarity 

allows for the listener to use top-down processing to help with listen-

ing; they can use their knowledge to fill in the gaps, piece together the 

work, provide a context for the music and/or subconsciously ‘miss’ 

fundamental frequencies (F0s) than higher F0s. For example, Looi et 

al (2008a, 2008b) found that subjects using CIs scored significantly 

better on a pitch-ranking task when the stimuli was sung by a male 

compared to a female vocalist. The greater pitch perception accuracy 

for sounds with lower F0s may, in-turn, contribute to higher quality 

rating scores. 

For the Nucleus implants worn by respondents to the UCMLQ, 

pitch cues would be available via amplitude modulations present at 

the filterbank’s output, at a rate corresponding to the input signal’s 

F0. Although there are large individual differences in the ability to 

extract pitch information from these temporal variations, research 

suggests that CI users are only able to extract reliable pitch cues 

from these modulations at frequencies up to around 300 Hz (i.e. a F0 

of approximately middle-C) (Tong & Clark, 1985; Pijl & Schwarz, 

1995; Pijl, 1997; Zeng, 2002; McKay, 2004; Shannon et al, 2004). 

For stimuli with higher F0s, the CI users would be more reliant 

on place-pitch cues associated with stimulating different electrodes. 

However, these place-based cues are often reported to be less reliable 

and less accurate than temporal-based cues, for a variety of reasons. 

These include a mismatch in the tonotopic place of stimulation (i.e. 

where stimulation occurs at a different location than for normal 

acoustic hearing), the crude processing of spectral information by 

the CI, the pattern of auditory neuron survival and neural density 

in the cochlea, current spread in the cochlea, and the progressive 

attenuation of amplitude modulations above approximately 200 Hz 

to 300 Hz inherent to the ACE speech-processing strategy, to name 

only a few (McDermott, 2004; Oxenham et al, 2004; McKay, 2005). 

Collectively these factors may contribute to the general preference 

for lower-pitched stimuli.

In comparing the ratings given for the different musical styles, 

country and western was rated to be significantly pleasanter, easier 

to follow and identify, and sounded significantly ‘more normal’ com-

pared to all of the other styles, except for classical-choir. The higher 

ratings for country and western may be related to the perceived com-

plexity of different musical styles. In the ‘Music Preferences’ section 

of the UCMLQ, respondents significantly preferred instrumentations 

with smaller numbers of performers to larger groups, also demon-

strating a preference for less-complex or less-‘busy’ music. Looi 

et al (2008b, 2007) also found that more-complex instrumentations 

(e.g. music ensembles as opposed to solo instrumentalists) resulted 

in both lower identification and appraisal scores from CI recipients. 

An alternative explanation may be that country and western music, 

along with choral music, usually incorporates prominent lyrics; these 

lyrics may be better transmitted by the implant’s speech processing 

strategy, and hence the stimuli was more highly appraised by the 

recipient.

In Gfeller et al’s (2003) study which investigated the effect of 

musical complexity on ‘liking’ for three musical styles: classical, coun-

try and western, and pop music, it was found that CI users preferred 

music that was perceived to be simpler. In addition, it was observed 

that 80% of the country and western items appeared in the top two 

tertiles for liking, compared to 67% of the pop items. In contrast, half 

of the classical items appeared in the lowest third tertile for liking. In 

regards to the perceived complexity of different musical styles, their 

study also showed that CI users rated classical music to be signifi-

cantly more complex than both country and western (p  0.0001), and 

pop music (p  0.004), and pop as significantly more complex than 

country and western music (p  0.03). Although the differences were 

not statistically significant, the findings from the UCMLQ followed a 
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or overlook certain deficiencies in the stimuli. In section 6 of the 

UCMLQ, over 70% of the respondents said that familiarity with the 

music, lyrics, and/or song title helped to improve their music listen-

ing experience. As with all rating tasks when a recipient is asked to 

compare to a NH baseline, issues such as ‘time of deafness’, recollec-

tion of NH sounds, memory, hindsight, etc, must be considered. The 

accuracy and detail of NH recollections would obviously vary from 

one individual to the next, and for different comparative tasks.

One other issue from this study was that some of the scales used 

a mid-point anchor, a modification of conventional visual analog 

scales. Although this anchor was included to provide clarification of 

the participant’s responses, it is acknowledged that the addition of 

the mid-point anchor essentially divided each scale into two scales. 

For example, for the empty—full scale, ratings on the left side of 

the mid-point could be considered on a ‘Too empty—Exactly how 

I expect it to sound to a person with NH’ scale, with ratings to the 

right of the mid-point falling on a ‘Too full—Exactly how I expect it 

to sound to a person with NH’ continuum. Hence the scales with the 

mid-point anchor were not linear where a higher marking reflected a 

better response. Instead, a marking more towards to middle (rather 

than the extremes) would be indicative of a better response. With 

this being the case, the reported trend for participants to avoid the 

extremes of scales must be considered. That is, responses from these 

scales may be reported to be ‘more normal’ (or better) than if a linear 

scale had been used, as many questionnaire respondents have a ten-

dency to mark more towards the middle, than towards the end-points. 

Future research could trial the use of two linear scales, as described 

above, for each timbral dimension.

CI-only vs. CI HA

Nearly equal numbers of respondents to the UCMLQ used a CI HA 

or a CI-only to listen to music. Of those who had tried both the 

CI HA and a CI-only, significantly more reported that the CI HA 

gave a better sound quality for music. In comparison to CI-only 

users, the CI HA users rated musical instruments to sound more 

pleasant and natural, and musical styles to generally sound signifi-

cantly ‘more normal’. Further, the CI-HA users also felt that they 

were significantly more able to follow the melody-line and identify 

musical styles than the CI-only respondents. One participant wrote 

that music sounds ‘more natural’ and ‘warmer’ with the CI HA 

than with the CI-only (participant #79), with participant #74 writing, 

‘Both is better; organic hearing rounds out the sound and provides 

additional cues (particularly low frequencies)’. This is consistent 

with numerous other studies which have demonstrated the benefits 

of bimodal hearing over the CI-alone, for a range of listening tasks 

(Tyler et al, 2002; Gantz & Turner, 2003; Gantz & Turner, 2004; 

Gfeller et al, 2004; Gantz et al, 2005; Kiefer et al, 2005; Kong  

et al, 2004, 2005).

Factors affecting music listening enjoyment

The findings from this section suggest that CI users can enhance their 

listening enjoyment to some extent by (1) controlling environmental 

conditions, such as choosing to listen to music in a quiet room or 

with good quality sound equipment, at an appropriate volume; (2) 

making use of external cues, such as watching the performer, or 

following the musical score or words; (3) listening to music that 

they are familiar with, or have some background information on; 

and (4) by being selective in their choice of music, for example, 

choosing music with a slow rhythm/beat. Gfeller et al (2000a) also 

investigated which factors affect CI users’ music listening enjoyment 

and reported similar findings. 

Music training program (MTP)

Zeng (2004) suggested that a structured rehabilitation program could 

help new CI recipients in their adaptation and learning process for the 

different sensory input. Such a program could extend to non-speech 

stimuli such as music. Although current-day sound processors are 

less than optimal in transmitting information to assist with pitch and 

timbre perception, several studies have suggested that practice and 

training could benefit some subjects who may want to improve their 

music perception skills (Gfeller et al, 2000b; Gfeller et al, 2002a; 

Galvin et al, 2007; Galvin et al, 2008). Although the remediation 

of fundamental perceptual skills (e.g. pitch and timbre) would be 

limited somewhat by the CI device itself, focused listening practice 

could assist motivated CI users to obtain the maximum potential 

from their current device, with current technology. Although the 

ability to identify an instrument or melody does not necessarily cor-

relate to appreciation (e.g. the ability to identify a melody does not 

necessarily mean that one likes the melody, or vice versa), it would 

not be unreasonable to assume that better accuracy with pitch- and 

timbre-based tasks may help improve music listening experiences, 

or at least make listening easier and less taxing.

Although there are a large number of speech-training programs 

available to CI users, MTPs are limited, and arguably harder 

to develop than those for speech. Speech is a discursive form of 

communication with individual words largely having a predefined 

meaning. Music, on the other hand, is often more abstract and non-

discursive in its role, not necessarily having a clearly defined seman-

tic function as does speech. Music perception frequently entails the 

simultaneous processing of multiple input sources such as concur-

rent instruments, multiple rhythms, or counter-melodies. Even if 

the sound is being produced by a single instrument, the resolution 

of simultaneous notes may be required for polyphonic instruments, 

such as the piano or guitar. 

More than half of the respondents to the UCMLQ indicated that 

they would be interested in undertaking a MTP. The two skills that 

were rated to be most important for music listening enjoyment were 

the ability to recognize tunes known before implantation, and to 

recognize commonly-known tunes. In a study by Schulkind (1999), 

older adults (65–70 years old) and younger adults (18–21 years old) 

listened to 20-second excerpts of popular songs drawn from across 

the 20th century. They then gave emotionality and preference rat-

ings, and where possible, provided identification information about 

the songs, such as the title, artist, etc. for each excerpt. It was found 

that older adults preferred, knew more about, and had stronger emo-

tional responses to the music popular during their youth compared to 

music popular later in life. Thus, the ‘ability to recognize previously-

known tunes’ is a skill that is important and meaningful to CI users, 

and should be an aim of any MTP. It is also possible that respon-

dents wished to recognize previously-known tunes (known before 

implantation) and commonly-known tunes because they would like 

to retrieve an aspect of their previously ‘normal’ hearing lifestyle. 

Adults who use CIs are typically postlingually-deafened adults who 

would have, for many years, considered themselves as part of the 

‘hearing world’. 
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The preferred logistics for the MTP were 30-minute sessions, two 

or three times per week. Some respondents also commented on the 

need for flexibility regarding the length of training sessions; e.g. to 

account for day-to-day time commitments or motivation. Almost half 

of the respondents preferred a DVD as the mode of delivery for the 

MTP, with some respondents recommending that the DVD should 

have subtitles. The inclusion of subtitles would allow CI users with 

poorer speech perception abilities to participate in the MTP.

Summary and implications

These results have significant implications for those interested in 

designing a MTP for CI users. It was shown in this study that CI 

users preferred: (1) low-frequency instruments as opposed to high-

frequency instruments; (2) individual instruments (e.g. the guitar) 

over instrumental families (e.g. brass family); (3) smaller numbers 

of performers as opposed to larger numbers of performers; (4) coun-

try and western music as opposed to pop/rock, jazz, classical-small 

group, and classical-orchestra; and (5) music with a slow rhythm/

beat and words. Thus, introducing CI users to these types of music 

may be a good starting point for a MTP.

Respondents also considered the ability to recognize tunes known 

before implantation, and commonly-known tunes, as most impor-

tant for their music listening enjoyment. In addition, the majority of 

respondents would like the MTP to focus on a wide range of music 

rather than their preferred style of music. As song familiarity may 

be somewhat dependent on the age of participants, the MTP should 

incorporate popular songs from each decade (e.g. 1950s, 1960s, 

through to present day), as well as commonly played classical pieces. 

This would also provide respondents with a variety of musical styles 

from which to choose.

The findings of this study are consistent with studies that have 

shown that pitch perception is problematic following implantation. 

This suggests that pitch training in a MTP should begin with wide 

pitch intervals. Also, an adaptive procedure should be incorporated to 

account for the large degree of individuality. In addition, as research 

suggests that many CI users may be more accurate at pitch-based 

tasks in the lower F0 frequency range, along with a preference for 

lower-pitched instrumental sounds, the MTP could start with stimuli 

in the lower pitch range. Lastly, in order to assist CI users in inter-

preting and learning new melodies, initial exposures to new melodies 

or musical excerpts should be paired with visual cues, such as visual 

representations of the sound. 

Implantation not only affects pitch perception, but also timbre per-

ception. As was shown in this study, respondents rated all instruments 

as significantly ‘emptier’, and more than half the instruments as sig-

nificantly ‘tinnier’ than they would have expected them to sound to 

a person with normal hearing. Factors such as a quiet environment, 

high quality speakers, high quality recordings, and wearing a contral-

ateral HA in conjunction with a CI were reported by many respon-

dents to improve music listening enjoyment. As such, these factors 

could have a positive influence on musical sound quality. Thus, it 

appears that the timbre of music can be enhanced to some extent  

by controlling environmental conditions and/or listening to music 

with a contralateral HA where possible. Finally, as many respondents 

indicated that they were unable to recognise certain instruments or 

styles, this suggests that a MTP should incorporate timbre-based 

tasks, such as the identification of common musical instruments  

and styles.

The results from the UCMLQ support the development of a MTP 

for CI users that better enables them to enjoy and appreciate music 

stimuli. Although research continues into improving the technical 

and sound-processing features of the implant, current recipients 

should be afforded the opportunity to maximize their potential with 

current technology. Parts of the UCMLQ may also be a useful tool 

for clinicians for counselling and/or researchers in evaluating music 

appreciation pre-post intervention, training, or implantation.
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